Optimizing pulmonary
rehabilitation with the highest
possible humidification HME throughout the entire day

Provox® Life™ Night HME
Provox® Life™ Night HME is
soft, smooth, and provides high
humidification to help improve lung
health. It also has a comfortable
breathing resistance which helps
the patient sleep comfortably and
wake up rested in the morning.

Now compatible across the whole range
of Provox LifeTM Adhesives

14% higher humidification
compared to Provox Luna*
*According to device specifications
Products may differ in reality from the photos

47% of patients take a break from using
an adhesive and HME.
Do you sometimes take a break
from using an adhesive and HME?
Yes
53%

47%

No

87% of the patients who take a break do
so during the night.
When do you take a break from
using an adhesive and HME?

13%

Night
Both night and day

26%
61%

Day

Survey in 2015 among 729 laryngectomized patients. Data on file.

Clinical evidence supports HME use throughout the
entire day and night (24/7)

•

Using an HME throughout
the day significantly
improves pulmonary
health and quality of life,
compared to not using an
HME.

•

Significant reductions
in coughing and forced
expectoration frequency
can be observed in as
little as 2 weeks from the
start of HME use.

•

Day and night use of
an HME results in a
greater improvement of
pulmonary symptoms
compared to only using
an HME during the day.
Bien et al., 2010, Parrilla et al., 2015

Factors influencing adherence to HME use
Despite the clinical evidence demonstrating the benefits of using an HME throughout the
day and night, a large variation in adherence (35-77%) rates has been reported between
different studies.
A survey* conducted by Atos Medical involving 729 users revealed that 47% take breaks
from using an adhesive and HME. The majority do so during the night. They typically omit
adhesive and HME use several nights per week - many even do so every night.

Insecurity:

Feeling short of breath:

51%
“I have taken my HME out
to catch my breath.”

64%
say that they
have become
short of breath
while running,
exercising, or
playing sports.

Skin irritation and poor fit:

48%
“I have left my stoma
uncovered, without an
adhesive, to let my skin
heal or breathe.”

50%

of all patients report
having experienced
irritated skin as a result of
wearing an adhesive.

45%
“My HME has popped
out because of
coughing.”

51%
of all patients report
back that their
adhesive,
tube
or 2010
Bien
et al.,
button has come loose
because of coughing.
*Quantitative ReD research, 2018

Optimizing pulmonary rehabilitation with the highest possible humidification
HME throughout the day

Clinical research shows that
heat and moisture exchangers
(HMEs) have a positive impact
on pulmonary health and quality
of life after total laryngectomy,
particularly when adhering to
HME use throughout the day.
Non-adherent HME use can lead
to increased mucus production
and coughing. This often results
in sleeping problems, fatigue,
less social contact, and overall
reduced quality of life.

Provox® Life™ Night HME

Products may differ in reality from the photos
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• Clinical data demonstrates that patients using the highest
performing Provox Life™ HME for optimal humidification
throughout the entire day show the most significant
1
improvement in pulmonary symptoms .

Results based on CASA-Q scores from a post-market surveillance activity with 144 patients using Provox
Life for 4-6 weeks. An optimal humidification scenario is defined as using Provox Life Night HME when
“sleeping” and using (most commonly) Provox Life Home HME when “relaxing at home” (according to device
specifications). A suboptimal humidification scenario is defined as using other Provox Life HMEs than Provox
Life Night HME when “sleeping” and Provox Life Home HME when “relaxing at home” (according to device
specifications).
1

Patients using the highest performing HME showed the most significant
improvement in pulmonary symptoms
•

The Provox Life Experience Program is an
ongoing post-market surveillance activity. Data
was analyzed for 144 patients across 8 countries
who completed 4 to 6 weeks of Provox Life use.

•

Coughing and mucus symptoms and impact
were recorded with the Coughing And Sputum
Assessment Questionnaire CASA-Q. Each domain
received a score between 0-100. Lower scores
indicate higher symptoms/impact levels.

Optimal HME use

•

The graphs below demonstrate that patients
using the highest performing Provox Life HME
for optimal humidification throughout the day
showed the most significant improvement in
pulmonary symptoms.

•

An optimal humidification scenario is defined as
using Provox Life Night HME when “sleeping”
and using Provox Life Home HME when “relaxing
at home”. Suboptimal HME use is defined as
using other Provox Life HMEs than Provox Life
Night HME and Provox Life Home HME for these
respective situations.

Suboptimal HME use
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Skin recovery … or on the Go
Provox Life™ Night HME is
compatible across the whole range
of Provox Life™ adhesives, which are
clover-shaped to provide a better fit
for more comfort. For skin recovery,
we recommend to wear the Provox
Life™ Night HME with the Provox
Life™ Night Adhesive.

Provox Life™ Night Adhesive
Provox Life™ Night Adhesive
allows the skin to recover while
sleeping. It contains a skinfriendly hydrogel that soothes
and cools the skin.
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If you want to learn more about Provox Life, please contact us.
We are here to help you.
By phone:
By email:
Online:

+46 (0)415 19847
Address: Kraftgatan 8
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242 35 Hörby
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